
 
Price list 
LC-52839   
Audio visual media          Advertise
Music production              Live performance 
Internet appearance                                              Film/cinema
Private person            First licencing 
Social projects      After licencing 
Here, please proof or other identifacation (Organisation, etc)
 
This agreement is subject to the respectively vaild General Terms and Conditions (GTC) of Pop-Audio Productions. 
All registred songs are reported to the GEMA and GVL automatically. The price list here is for the license fee.
You receive a separate invoice over GEMA licenses, the rates can you calling on www.gema.de. 
The licensing is completed with the payment transfer on the bank account of Pop-Audio Production.
 
All prices refer to one project when a new project is started then is a renewed licensing required.
The license is valid for whole lifetime for this in the license application indicated project.
 
 
 
If your project published on mass data carriers have to be paid per piece fo license fees.  
 
Audio visual media:        Music production: 
 
Soziale
Projekte:      
  
 
 
The price goes after the license area: 
 
Small town:                  City as of
400
T
EW: 
 
Federal stade:                                                Every further federal stade:
  
Nationwide:             Every further country:
 
Europe-wide:                                                                Every wider continent: 
 
World-wide: 
 
 
 
 
At live concerts a license fee comes onto every ticket:
           
  
Concerts:                                                                          Fairs:
 
 
Internet: 
        
 
At movies a license fee comes onto every ticket: 
 
Movies/Side shows etc.:
 
 
 
Still isn´t clear if by beginning how much tickets or data carrier sell or pressed you can after license.
 
For questions of any type and enquiries for special projects we are ready any time.  

 
 
 

Pop-Audip Productions 
Henkestr. 8 
91054 Erlangen 
Tel. +49 (0)9131/204415
LC-52839 
Managing director/Composer
Harald Gründig 
 

Please signing and send to email:
popap@mail.de 
 
or: 
pop-ap@mail.de 
 
Webside: www.popaudioproductions.com

Banking connection: 
Pop-Audio Productions 
Harald Gründig 
IBAN 
DE61763500000000071747 
SWIFT 
BYLADEM1ERH 
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	Text3: Basic Price      200€
	Text4:                          10€
	Text5: Basic Price        80€
	Text7: Basic Price      200€
	Text8: Before the publication
	Text9: For GEMA reportor edition expansion
	Text17: priece per pressed CD, DVD, BluRay etc, = 0,10€
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	Text19: Only standing charge
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	Text1: Basic Price      300€
	Text23: plus 50,-€
	Text28: 01/2014
	Text16: priece per pressed CD, DVD, BluRay etc, = 0,10€
	Text2: Going by the license area, e.g. An international fair = worldwide
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	Musikproduktion: Basic Price      500€
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	Film: Basic Price     300€


